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witlh the accoutit, that it imiay niot be in the power of the Sol- 
(liery to make way with their Cloathiing unidiscovered. 
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VIRGINIA GLEANINGS IN ENGLAND. 

Communicated by M1r. LOTHROP VIT1THINGTON. 30 Little Ruissell street, 
W. C., London (inllcuding "Gleanir.gs" by Mr. H. F. WNTATERS, 

not before prinited 

(CONTiNUED) 

JOHN WESTHROPE of London, Merchant. Will 24 Septenm- 

ber I655; proved 12 June 1658. To the Church of Martimber 

in Virginia 2000 lbs of Merchantable Tobacco and Caske toward 
the Repairing or the building up of a new Church, provided 
always the said Churclh be built upon the same ground or place 
the said Church now stand on; also iooo lbs of Tobacco aind 
Caske to contain the same to bye a Communion Cupp, also mly 
Great bible, and a book called Bishop Andrews' sermzons, both 
in my house in Virginia. To my father Master John Sadler 4 
Cowes I have in Virginiia. To Thomas Cooper, sonne of Walter 
Cooper in the Mayne neer James Towne in Virginia, I cow I 
have in Virginia. To JoshuLa Clarke miy servant 6 years (that 
is to say) the 6 last years of the 20 years he is bound to me. 
To my other servant Thomas Smitlh I year of his tyme. All 
my goods in England, atnd on the ship called the seaveni sisters 
bound for Virginiia, Captain Abraham] Reade, anid all the rest of 
iimy estate in Virginia, amiiongst my sisters, Anne Beckford, wife 
of Edmiond Beckford, Frances Henshawe, wife of Edward Hen- 
shawe, gent, Bridgett Bickerton, wife of Richard Bickerton, and 
Dorothy Gibson, wife of Marke Gibson, and Judith Thonips, 
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wife of William Thomas. Executors: Edward Henshawe, gent., 
and Edmond Beckford, gent., my loving Brothers. Witnesses: 
rho: Henshawe, Joseph Crake, Robert Overinge. 

Berkeley, 233. 

[In the Land Office appears the following grants: (X) " MIr. John 
WVestropp" i,5oo acres lying about the mill at Wards Creek, Charles 
City Countv Aug. 30, I650. (2) "Major lohn Westhrope," 6oo acres 
oni the south side of Janmes River in Charles City County, on the branches 
of Bircheni Swamp, being part of the old town adjoining the lands bf 
WilIliam Short and MIr. Sparrow, Nov. 24, I653. At the date of these 
patents the present Prince George County was included in Charles City. 
These grants were near Branclon. 

Brandon Parish still has the cup purchased in accordance with the 
provisions of the will, and the tomb of Westhrope's wife, with th date 
obliterated by time, remaitns in tihe parish. The "father," Johni Sadler, 
who is referred to was no doubt John Sadler of London, a part ownier 
M1artin's Brandon, whose will is prinited in Waters I, 621. No doubt 
John Westhrope married a dauighter of John Sadler, but she died before 
lier father without issue, and is therefore not mentined in this will. 

Walter Cooper patented on April 30, 1639, 350 acres in James City 
County at and near Powhatan swamp bridge, lying niorth by east on 
said swamp, atnd southerly on the neck of land, all places niear James- 
town.] 

THOMAS MATTHEW, formerly of Cherry point, in the parish 
of Bowtracy in the County of Northumberland in Virginia, Aler- 
chant. Will 6 May 1703: proved 28 February 1706-7. "My 
body I desire may be buried if I shall dye in or about London 
as neare to my dearly beloved Son William as it can be laid in 
the Church of St. Dunstan in the East." If I dye possest of any 
estate in England after my debts be paid, to be divided amongst 
my three children, John, Thomas and Anna. Lands in Stafford 
County, Virginia, to my said three children, John, Thomas and 
Anne Matthew. Estate in County of Northumberland, Cherry 
point, in Virginia, as follows: One-half to my son John, 
other half to Thomas and Anne. My Brother in law Captaine 
John Cralle and my old and faithfull servants Mr. James Gunn 
and Mary his wife have manifested great faithfLlness and indus- 
try to me, both in Virginia anid since I cam thence, so they to 
live peaceably in the houses they now inhabit. Executors: mly 
sons John and Thomas. Witnesses: Tho. Hughes, Mary Boves, 
Nicholas Boyes, Mary Middleton. Poley, 40. 
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[Thomas Mathew of Northumberland County, Va., a member of 
the House of Burgesses at the session of June, 1676, and the author of 
"T. M." 's account of Bacon's Rebellion. There is no evidence that 
he was in any way related to the family of governor Samuel Mathews. 
For note on Thomas Mathews see this Magazine, I, 201, 202.] 

HENRY BASKERVILLE, citizeni and Fishmonger of London. 
Will 26 February I675-6; proved I9 May I676. To my Brother 
Thomas Baskerville and wife , 12 for miiourninig. To my 
Brother Thomas Hund and wife ?12 for mourning. To my 
Brother Thomas Cowper and wife ?12 for muourning. To my 
sister Gregg the sum of ?6. To my Brother Randall Basker- 
ville ?6 for mourning and ?5 per annum for life. To my god- 
daughter Katherin Baskerville ?10 for a peece of plate. To 
Mr. Thomas Edge and Mr. William Jenkyns, ministers, ?s 
apiece. To my Brother John Baskerville in Virginia ?io. To 
Joane Eaton and Mary Morley, maidservant to my Brother Law- 
rence Baskerville, ?3 apiece. To Mr. Henry Aston and wife 
and to my cosen Swetenham 20S. apiece to buy them Rings. 
To my friends Mr. Hugh Noden, Mr. Thomas Yates, Doctor 
William Vaughan, Mr. Charles and Mr. Jolhn Hearle, Mr. Richi- 
ard Knewstub, Mr. Richard Malcher, Mr. Thomas Jackson of 
Bromfield and Mr. Thomas Cowles, beinig all my countrymen, 
fos. each for a Rilng. All the rest to my executor and brotlher 
Lawrence Baskerville. Witnesses: Richard Malcher, Tho: 
Cowles. 

Bence, 47. 

[Lord ClarZndon, in his memoirs, speaks of the usually large families 
of the Cheshire gentry, ancd of the small portions given to yotunger sons, 
for that reason many of them became merchalnts and tradesmen. e' 
have here an instance of this surt. In the last edition of Omerod's 
His/ory of Cheshire III, 717 &c., is a geniealogy of " Baskervyle, of 
Old Withington. From Booth's pedigrees and the visitations, with ad- 
ditions [and correctionis from the Plea and Recognizance Rolls, charters, 
wills and] from the parochial registers, and an originial pedigree con- 
municated by John Glegg Esq.". The pedigree begins with John de 
Baskervyle, Knight, grantee of a moiety of Old WVithington in 1266, anid 
continu1es through eleven intervening genierations to Thomas Basker- 
vyle of Oulde Withingtotn, gent, born i566 and baptized at Goosetrey, 
died in I625, and burried at Goosetry; ma tried secondly, Dorothv, 
daughter of Ralph Adderly of Blackhaugh in Coton, Stafforshire, gent. 
She died Jan. 2, i602, anid was burried at Goosetry. 
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They had a son John Baskervyle of Ould Withington, Esq., baptized 
at Goosetry, Feb. 25, 1599, died Feb. I6, i66i and was buried at Goose 
try. He married Magdalen, daughter of George Hope, of Queen's Hope, 
County Flint, and of Dodleston, County Chester. She died April 19, 

* 669. 
John and Magdalen Baskervyle had issue: I, George, son and heir 

apparent, d. s. p. I649, under age, buried April 30, at Goosetry; I1. 
Thomas, of Old Withington and Blackden, born I632, baptized at 
Goosetry, but called i8 years of age in September 1663 in the visitation; 
buried at Goosetry December iI, 1676 (tombstone, but not in register), 
married first Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of John Lightborn of 
Salford (and had one daughter Katherine, who d. s. p.); married se- 
condly Margaret daughter of Hugh Hassall of Lightsecke. County Sa- 
lop, she was buried at Goosetry July 20, i671; II, Lawrence, married 
Katherine, niece of Ralph Godwyn, and had a son Randle in 1669, who 
was living in 1682; IV, Randle, born 1635, baptized at Goosetry, living 
in 1669; V, John, born I635, baptized at Goosetry, living in I669, (Thus, 
was John Baskerv'yle or Baskerville of Virginia); VI, Henry, baptized 
at Goosetry November io, 1646, died I676, and burried there. (Tlhe 
testator above); VII, Rebecca; Elizabeth; IX Katherine wife of 
Thomas Hand of Chester and Broughton, gent; X, Mary; Xl, Mau!- 
din; XII, Elizabeth, married Tlhomas Cooper. 

Omerod (Cheshire III, 133) states that in the Chapel of Goosetry is a 
flat stone with the inscription " Thomas Baskervyle, of Withington, Esq., 
buiried Ir, December I676. Mary, widow of John Baskervyle, Esq., 
his son, and daughter of Edmond Jodrell, Esq., buried February 17, 
1758, age go." 

And also on an old wooden tablet suspended in the ve.stry: 
" John Baskervyle of Old Withington in the Couinty Palatyne of 

Chester, who took to wife Magdalene, daughter of George Hope of 
Queen's Hope, in the county Flint, Esq. He had six sons, viz: George, 
who died in his minority, Thomas, Lawrence, Randle, fohn and Henry, 
and six daughters, viz: Rebecca, Elizabeth, Magdalene, deceased; 
Katherine, Mary, and Elizabeth surviving. He died ye sixteenth day 
of February Anno Domini M D C L XII, and about the sixty tlhird year 
of his age." 

The arms of the fainily are: Baskervyle: Argent, three hurts, quar- 
tering argent, a chevron gules between three squirrels segant of the 
second, impaling Hope (with nine quarterings) argent, a chevron en 
grailed sable, between three storks sable, legged gules. 

On another tablet in Goosetry chapel is the following inscription: 

"Here lyeth the body of Magdalen, daughter of George Hope of 
Dodleston, in the county palatyne of Chester, esq., the relict of John 
Baskervyle of Old Withington in the said county palatvne of Chester, 
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esq., by whom she had yssue several sonties and daughters; she died 
the ixth day of April, in the year 1670, aged 66 years." 

It will be observed that Henry Baskerville names in his will his 
brothers Thomas, Randall, John and Lawrence, and his brother-in- 
law Thomas Hund (Hand in the pedigree) and Thomas Cowper, thus 
completing beyond doubt the identification. 

John Baskervyle, or Baskerville, named in the will, settled in York 
county, Virginia, before 1667, and was for a nurmber of years clerk of its 
court. He died in x675, and the inventory of his estate includes' "a 
pircell of English Books," valued at ?3, and "a parcell of Latin 
Books," Li. He married Mary, daughter of Lt.-Col. William Barber, 
of York county, and had a daughter Mary and a so?) George. On 
Nov. 29, 1714, George Baskervyle, of Bruton parish, York count), sold 
a tract of 350 acres, together with his- dwelling, &c., formerly belonging 
to John Baskervyle, grandfartner of the said George Baskerville. The 
George Baskerville (son of George, and grandson of John, the 
immigrant), who sold his home in York county in 1714, doubt- 
iless moved higher uip the country, tlhouglh exactly where is not 
known. Several persons of the name who are believed to have 
been his sons settled in what is now Cumberland county. John 
Baskerville was vestryman of Southam parish, Cumberland, in 1755. 
There is on record in Cumberland cou.nty a de-d dated Octo- 
ber 22, 1753, from George Baskerville, of Cumberland parish, 
Lunenburg county, conveying land in Cumberland county. The will 
of Nowell Baskerville, dated January 9, 1750, and proved in Cumber- 
laud county February, 1750, beqtueathed his whole estate to his brother 
George Baskerville. In 1770, in Cumberlind county, Richard Basker- 
ville married Martha, daughter of Bennett Goode. The will of John 
Baskerville, of Cumberland county, was dated January i6 and proved 
September 22, 1788. He left the e-4ate where he lived, 730 acres on 
Willis's River, 4 slaves, horses, cattle, furniture, &c., to his brother 
Samuel, and 13 slaves to his brothers George, Richard and William 
Barber Baskerville, and to his sisters Mary Bass and Magdalen Trabue 
To his brothers George, ioo acres " where he now lives." There is a 
brief and (as to English origin) incorrect account of the family in 
Goode's Virginia Cousins, 233, 234.] 

THOMAS BUTCHER of Madhurst, County Sussex, gent. Will 
22 July i646; proved i5 September I646. To the poor of Mad- 
hurst /6. To my neices Marie and Elizabeth Butcher, daughters 
of my deceased Brother John Butcher, /io apiece when I8. 
To my Brcother Anthony 20s. To Deborah his wife ?s. To nmy 
two nephews Edward and John Butcher /to each. To my sis- 
ter Elmott, wife of Walter Monde, /s. To my sister Mond's 
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four children /40 each out of my lands at Bennenden in Kent, 
and /4o apiece to her two former sons Abell and Thomas Bridge. 
To my sister Shelbury /?. To Henry, Rachell, and Ann Shel- 
burie 65 each. To Marie, wife of William Lucke of Durgates, 
use of /ioo for life, then to Thomas Luck her second 
son; if he should die before my neice, then to mar-ie 
his mother, then to his brother Richard, then to hiis 
Brother Edward, then to his sister Mary. To my neice 
Ann, wife of David Holland, /Ioo ditto, then to her 
second son, then to her daughter Ann. To Anne and Eliza- 
beth Delton, daughters of my uncle William Delton, /5 
each. To Margaret their sister, wife of Mr. Thomas Swanne, 
now resident in Virginia, /5, if shee live to come over into Eng- 
land. To my cozen Elizabeth Mills in Southwarke Ios. To mi y 
neice Alice, daughter of John Jeffery, /5; to her sister Dorothy 
40S. To my cozen Mary, late wife of William Osborne of Bur- 
mish, Labourer, /io. To her sister Elizabeth, wife of Beniamin 
Weston of Tyhurst, labourer. /30. To Jeane, wife of mly 
cozen Baker of Beyham, /3 for piece of plate. To nmy 
cozen Elizabeth, wife of Solomon Wenborne, 20S. for ring. 
To Mr. Thonmas Saunders ditto. To imy godson Thomas 
Saunders his son /s for plate. My house and land at Betnen- 
den, Kent, now in tenure of Edmond Jones, to Mary Butcher. 
my wife, for life, after her decease to John Butcher, seconid 
son of my brother Anthony Butcher, he to pay the legacies to 
Abell and Thomas Bridge and Walter, Henrie, Jalne, and Eliza- 
beth Monde. My lands at Beckley and Northatim in Sussex, now 
in tenure of Richard Ive, to my said wife for life, then to Jolhn 
Butcher, youngest son of my brother Anthony, failinig hlim to hiis 
Brother Edward, failing him to the right heirs of nmy deceased 
Mother Joane, etc., etc. All the rest to my executrix, myiv 
wife Marie. Overseers: Brother Mr. John Dyne, Cozen Mr. 
Thomas Dyne of East Greensted, gent. Witnesses: Peter 
Braviour, Clericus, Thonas Saunders, William Brian. 

Twisse, I25. 

[Several persons of the name Butcher are mentioned in Berry's Ke,t- 
lish Families. Richard Butcher, of Wye, married in 1685 Martha 
daughter of Richard Champneys, Esq, of Biddenden. George Buicher 
married Ursula, daughter of William Swan, of Wye, anid sister of Sir 
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Francis Swan, of Denton Court, who was knighted in i6o8. The latter 
had a son William Swan, who may have been the emigrant to Vir- 
ginia. 

Col. Thomas Swann, of " Swann's Point," now in Surry county, Vir- 
giaia, the person named in the will, was long a promiinent man and 
was member of the Council. See this Magazine, III, 154, &c.] 

JOHN HUDSON of City of Bristol, Clothier. Will 24 Janu- 
ary I715-6; proved 13 October I725. To be buried in parish 
of Tenmple als Holly Cross as near my wive's grave as possible. 
My house in Temple street in said parish to my grandson 

George Martin for life, he to pay to my great grandson Hudson 
Martin ?s a year, he to have the house when George Martin 

dies. To my great grandson Hudson Martin my house in 

Temple Street where Mr. Lippiatt doth now dwell; if he die, to 
my grandson Henry Martin, and, upon his decease, to my great 

grandson Roger Martin. To my grandson George Martin a 
house in the horse-fair in parish of St. James in said City, my 

Inn called the George Inn in Bedminster, County Somerset, 
also all lands I bought of Mr. Hancock and Mr. Viger, also miy 

house in Backstreet in St. Nicolas in tenure of William Rayney, 
aind also all property in Bediiiinster, to him and his heires, and 

in default of such issue to my great grandson Hudson Martin, 
in default to the heirs of my grandsons Henry and George 
Mlartin. To my grandson Henry Martin my houses in Cheese 
lane in Parish of St. Philip and Jacob, then to my great grand 

son Hudson Martin, in default to great grandson Roger Martin. 

To my grandson Henry Martin my house in Redcliffstreet in 

tenure of - Driver, Tobacconist, after his decease to my 
granddaughter Mary Martin and to great grandson Hudson 

Martin joyntly. To my grandson Henry Martin my holuse in 

Backstreet in tenure of Widow Gayner. To my servant Mary 
Jenkins that part of my dwelling house where in John Martin 

nlow lives, for life, also the bed she lies on. To be spent in 

hread for the poor wlhen I am buried 40S. To my sister 

Elizabeth Gilbert /s. To my brothers David and Matthew 

Hudson anid my son-in-law Roger Martin and Mr. Richard 

Sliarke of Havefordwest and to my cousin John Hudson one 

guinea each. My plate equally between nmy two grandsons 
Heniry Mar-tin and George Martin. To my friends Mr. Thonmas 
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Hollister and my cozen Martin Jnnys 40s. apiece. The rest to 
mzy two grandsons George and Henry Martin, whom I make 
joint executors. Overseers: Friends Thomas Hollister and 
Martin Jnnys. Witnesses: Benj. Randolph, Joseph Little, 
Jonathan Clarke. Codicil 2I March 1716-7. Revoke bequest 
of houses in Cheese lane to Henry Martin. Witnesses: Tho: 
Edward, Jonathan Clarke. (2nd C&d&cil 29 December I7I6.) 
My late brother William Hudson, Planter of Virginia, owed me 
at the time of his death ?76 and upwards, and his plantation 
descends to me lawfully as heir at law to my said brother, and 
whereas I lhave appointed Mr. Thomas Godwin of Virginia 
aforesaid, merchant, and Mr. Abraham Lewis of Bristoll, 
Mariner, my lawful Attorneys, I bequeath the same to my 
grandsons Henry and George Martin, and to my great grand- 
daughter Alary Martin daughter of said Henry Martin, for ever, 
subject to payment of ?s apiece to my Brothers David and 
Matthew Hudson. To the minister of the parish of Temple 
20S. to preach my funeral sermon. Witnesses: John Rich, 
Joseph Little, Joseph Holt. 

Romney, 212. 

[The name Hudson has been numerotusly represented in Virginia, 
though the place of residence of the William Hudson named in the will 
can not be ascertained. Foster's Oxford Mafriculations shows that 
Hudson Martin, son of Henry, of Bristol, gentleman, entered Jesus 
College March 26, 1728, aged 17, received B. A. in 1731 and M. A. in 
1734. He was, of course, the person named in the will. Hudson 
Martin, who lived in Albemarle county, Virginia, prior to the Revolu- 
tion, served in that war as a lieutenant in the iith Virginia regiment. 
His descendants lived in Amherst county.] 

JEREMY ROBINS of St. Martinis in the Fields, Fringweaver. 
Will 4 September I671; proved 3 October i67r. To my son 
Richard Robins ?s. To my grandson Jeremy Robins, son of 
my said son Richard, ?s. To my daughter Mary Robins ?5. To 
miy daughter Rebecca Robins, now in Virginia, ?s. to be paid 
within one year next after my decease if in case shee shall arive 
backe from Virginia into London. To my son Jeremy Robins 
?S when he shall come back from Virginia into London. All 
the rest o0 my goods, estate, etc., to my dear and loving wife 
Sarah Robins, whom I make my executrix. Witnesses: Tho: 
Prettyman, William Rose, Tho: Gilbert, Scr. 

Duke, 124. 
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WILLIAM SAKER of Surrey, gent. Will I Decenmber I627; 

proved 7 December I627. To be spent for my burial in a decent 
manner IOO marks. To my nephew Christopher Saker and his 
heirs my house and estate in Lambeth. If he die before he is 
21, my cosen John Rayner and his heirs to have the same. 
To mzy neece Dorothy Saker /rSo. To my servant Thomas 
Gregory, if he returne alive out of Virginia into England, /so. 
To Mris Machett a pece of plate which she hath in her cus- 
tody of the fashion of a Cocke and to Mr. Matchett 2 cwt. of 
nmy Virginia Tobacco. To Mr. Thomas Clarke /io, and to Mr. 
John Upton the elder /16 which he owes me and /5. Execu- 
tors: Sir Thomas Jay of the Precincts of the Blackfryers, Lon- 
don, Knight, and Nathaniel Finch of Grayes Inne. Witnesses: 
C. Hastings, Benjamiin Jeay. 

Skinner, 11I7. 

WILLIAM WHITE, citizen and Haberdasher of London, 
parislh of St. Brides. Will 20 Novemiiber I676; proved i8 
December I676. To my wife Anne the lease of the wharfe 
and piece of ground adjoining White-Fryers Docke in St. 
Brides which I hold of George Arnold Esquire, upon which I 
lhave built a Brewhouse, now in occupation of onie John Day, 
also upon which Wharf I have built a crane and other buildt- 
ings, also all goods had with her in Marriage. To my sonnle 
Thomas White all that Debt which is owing by miiy brother 
John White now in Virginia beyond the seas, and /0o. I give 
himi) inoe nmore because he hath alreadY had more than can 
accrew to him by the custom of the (City of London. To nly 
daughter Elizabeth, wife of Mr. George Saunders, my house at 
Collier Rowe, parish of Hornechurclh, Essex. To nmy son 
William \hite the land I hold by lease from one Mr. Hancock. 
To my son in law Mr. George Saunders 20S. All the rest to 
my executors, my son William White and daughter Elizabeth 
Saunders, and doe hope they will not difler about it. Witnies- 
ses: Jasper White, Wm. Warne, Henry Duke his servant 

Bence, I58. 
(TO BE CONTl INUED.) 
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